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Concerns said not being addressed
Re: Preferential treatment of Aggregate Industry.
Residents of Ontario continue to raise concerns about the special treatment given to the aggregate industry, yet these concerns are
not being addressed in government policy decisions. The recent review of the Aggregate Resources Act did not adequately recognize
the concerns raised by the public and impacted local communities.
The special, preferential treatment of the aggregate industry needs to stop. Key pieces of environmental protection legislation
include an ?exception: clause for the aggregate industry. Big business interests should not take priority over the health, safety and
quality of life of rural Ontarians, the environment and prime farmland.
Aggregate producers enjoy exemptions from requirements that apply to other types of development, including exemptions from
environmental assessments, exemptions from Class III industrial zoning, promotion of ?recycling? of industrial waste on rural
extraction sites and reduced setbacks from adjacent residential properties.
The processing of construction demolition waste should not be disguised as ?recycling.?
It is unacceptable that a clause mandating the siting of ?recycling facilities? into pits and quarries was added into the 2014 Provincial
Policy Statement after the public consultation period had concluded.
?Recycling? facilities, where construction and demolition waste occurs, should be located in lands zoned for industrial operations.
They should not be located without appropriate setbacks from other sensitive land uses, including rural homes, schools and open
aquifers.
This provincial election has brought out all parties seeking support from rural Ontario. I am calling on all candidates and all parties
to stop this preferential treatment of the aggregate industry and to announce their support for a fair, impartial review of aggregate
policy if they are elected.
Eileen Dykes
Alton

Thanks for assistance

I would like to say how thankful I am that there are still some kind hearted people around.
My 15 year son was with his friends at the Orangeville BMX park on Friday, July 18th and had a nasty accident falling and
fracturing his wrist and damaging his ribs.
I would personally like to say thank you to the kind gentleman who was with his own children and who did not hesitate in taking my
son to the hospital until I could get there.
I appreciate what you did, and thank you from the bottom of my heart.
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Debbie Freeman
Shelburne

Veterans deserve better

I am responding to a letter written by the office staff of Julian Fantino, Minister of Veterans Affairs; ?A common desire for
improvement.?
An urgent need for increased funding, forthwith to our War Veterans is required! Reviews and Studies by Parliament are
unnecessary and delay funding to injured soldiers who continue to suffer and die.
Ombudsman Parent's Report shows more than 400 veterans assessed as ?Permanently incapacitated ?and unable to find work.
Sufficient allowances due have not been forthcoming. That is a disgrace!
As well, able-bodied veterans find government grants insufficient for university and career re-training.
Canadians want their government to properly fund Veterans injured in the line of duty. Their sacrifice deserves this!
Mr. Harper, don't balance finances of Canada on the backs of Veterans!
John R Green
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